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Analysis of three-phase chopper circuits controlled by asymmetrical firing of thyristors 
T. Eobos und A. Wordoffa, Wroclaw 
Contents: Using thyristor and thyristor-diode a.c. choppers 
causes distortion of currents and voltages in electrical power 
networks. I n  this paper the currents in three-phase, three-
wire circuits with th-yristor and thyristor-diode a.c. chop-
pers are analysed, making allowances for asymmetrical 
phase-angle triggering. The computation results of the ex-
tinction angles versus firing angles, phase shift angles of the 
load and degree of asymmetry are shown. The d.c. and har-
monic components of the current waveforms were calcula-
ted by applying Fourier analysis. The computation results 
of the magnitudes, which are characteristic of deformed 
waveforms are also presented. 
waveforms for the case of symmetrical phase-angle 
triggering have been presented in [l, 2, 31. An analy-
sis of a single-phase circuit with a.c. chopper and 
asyn~metricalphase-angle triggering was shown in [4]. 
The paper deals with the current characteristics 
in three-wire circuits with star-connected resistance-
inductance loads and asymmetrical phase-angle trig-
gering. The analysis contains functional relations and 
results of calculations for the circuit with thyristor 
(Pig. la) and thyristor-diode (Pig. l b) switching. 
Making allowances for asymmetrical triggering ren-
ders this problem more difficult. 
Analyse von gesteuerten Drehstromnetzen durch asymme-
trisch geziindete Thyristoren 
t'bersicht: Der Einsatz von Thyristoren und Thyristordio-
den verursacht Verzerrungen von Stromen und Spannungen 
in elektrischen Versorgungsnetzen. I n  diesem Beitrag wer-
den Stromverlaufe in Drehstromnetzen unter Berucksichti-
gung unsgmmetrischer Ansteuerung durch Thyristoren 
analrsiert. Die errechneten Abhangigkeiten des Loschwinkels 0 
von der Phasenlage der Last und der Unsymmetrie der An-
steuerung a-erden dargestellt. Mit Hilfe der Fourieranalyse 
werden Gleichstromanteil und Oberschwingungen der 
Strome ermittelt. Berechnet und dargestellt werden auch 
andere GrCBen, die fiir nichtlinear verzerrte Vorgange cha-
a
rakteristisch sind. 
1 Introduction 
L7sing thyristor a.c. chopper causes distortion of B 
currents and voltages in electrical power networks. 
Continuous regulation of currents in three-phase cir-
cuits van be realized by means of different a.c. chop- 3- < pers. A very complicated current waveform occurs 
when the load is star-connected and the neutral point D3 
UNOis not available (for returning current). In  circuits -
with isolated neutral the thyristor-diode switching 
~i~ laand b. ~ h ~ ~ ~ - ~ h ~ ~circuits with isolated neutral and 
may also be employed. Analysis of currents and voltages a thyristor a.c. chopper, b thyristor-diode a.c. chopper 
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Fig. 2a and b. Waveforms of the voltages and conducting Fig. 3a and b. Waveforms of the voltages and conducting 
time-intervals in cctse of thyristor cllopper, a operation mode time-intervals in case of thyristor-diode chopper, a operation 
213, L operation mode 012 mode 213, b operation mode 012 
2 Analysis of the curront waveforms The waveforms of current have been described basing 
on the Fig. 2 and Pig. 3. The hatched rectangles show 
The analysis of the current waveforms was based on the conduction intervals of the thyristors (diodes). 
the following assumptions : Let the supply phase voltages be 
- Sinusoidal three-phase supply voltages arc synl- e~ = E, sin at 
met,rical, 
- impedance of the supply systenl is neglected, 
- voltage drops across t,he cond~~cting thyristors 
or diodes are neglected, 
- three-phase load is symmctrical. 
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Table l. Values of the voltage UN, and lengths of the time-intervals U; for the thyristor a.c. chopper 
Direction poeitire negative 
Number of 
time-interval 1 :! 3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 l l 12 
2n n  n  n  n  
a1 aes -- a6 + - ae4 - 
2n 
- a,, 
4n 2n 
3 3 3 3 3 3 a2 + -  a e 6 + -  a s + -  a e g + -  a 
5n 
3 h- + + n  3 
The basic equations for such circuits are 
In the consecutive tinle-int,ervals the voltage U N o  
assurnes various values. 
2.1 Thyristor a.c. chopper 
Table 1 shows values of the voltage U N ~  in consecutive 
time-intervals and the lengths ai of these intervals 
for positive and negative direction of current flow 
in phase A, with the mode of switching 213. 
In the first time-interval, after the thyristor Th 1 
is switched on, the current flows through the thyristors 
Th 1, T h i  and Th5. The phase A current in this time- 
interval can be expressed as: 
R 
w L  ( ~ t - a l )  
i l l  = [sin ((91 - p) - sin (a1 - v )  e Z  -- l 
111 the second interval, after the cl~rrent of t,he phase C 
reaches zero, the t,hyrist,ors Th 1 and Th4 are conduct- 
ing 
hence 
The current in t,hc phase A in the second time-int,erval 
is given by: 
where 
The coefficient A,, may be calculated fro111 the coil- 
dit,ion 
. ( 2n tlt2 cot = ne5 - -) = iAl (cot = a,, - - 3 " )  3 (6) 
Finally, the coefficient A,, can be expressed as 
A,, = (,in (aeS - v )  - 2 sin ( a ,  - v )  2 2  
In the same way we could describe t,he current wave- 
forms over all tirne-intervals. 
The extinction angles n ,  of the thyristors could 
be calculated fro111 the nonlinear equations 








